Best for Workshop, Storeroom or Warehouse | up to 80kg/shelf

Perfect solution for production environments

KANBAN SHELVING
Rivet Racking Kanban is our solution for production line-side
supply systems, where sloping shelves present containers
for easy access and at the right height for operatives.
This can reduce costs and increase efficiency for manufacturing
operations or inventory management. The two bin arrangement
simplifies stock rotation and replenishment. When the front bin is
removed the bin behind takes it place, leaving a space that is clearly
identified for refilling on the next inspection.

DAYS

Guarantee

Delivery

£159.

KANBAN SHELVING

Discover the full Rivet range
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Kanban Shelving with 3 Sloping Shelves

Kanban Shelving with 5 Sloping Shelves

Description

H x W x D (mm)

Code

Price

Kanban shelving no bins

1830 x 915 x 610

RRKB03/MT

915 x 610

RRKB/0906

Extra shelf (no bins)

Description

H x W x D (mm)

Code

Price

£159.55

Kanban shelving no bins

1830 x 915 x 610

RRKB01/MT

£203.73

£22.15

Extra shelf (no bins)

915 x 610

RRKB/0906

£22.15

Price includes complete Kanban bay with 3x sloping shelves,
top and bottom shelves. Euro containers shown not included!

Price includes complete Kanban bay with 5x sloping shelves,
top and bottom shelves.

For information and prices on our Heavy Rivet shelving see pages 16-23.

RIVET RACKING

TURN TO PAGE 18
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Our solution for production line side supply systems
Kanban Shelving with Plastic Bins and Shelf Trays

Warehouse

Storeroom

Kanban Shelving 1830 x 915 x 610 with 70 x ST3109 shelf trays

Kanban Shelving 1830 x 915 x 610 with 60 x ARTB30 plastic bins

Bay Colour Options
Kanban Shelving with Picking Bins
H x W x D (mm)

Bin

Code

Price

1830 x 915 x 610

60x ARTB30

RRKB01

£398.15

Price includes complete Kanban bay with 5 sloping +
top + bottom shelves and 60 x ARTB30 plastic bins.

For Blue Uprights with Orange
Shelves add /BO to the end of
your chosen price code.
For Blue Uprights with Grey
Shelves add /BG to the end of
your chosen price code.

Kanban Shelving with Shelf Trays

£398.

H x W x D (mm)

Bin

Code

Price

1830 x 915 x 610

70x ST3109

RRKB02

£500.63

15

If products need to be kept dust free we have a range of cupboards with plastic bins in standard kits.

Price includes complete Kanban bay with 5 sloping + top
+ bottom shelves and 70 x ST3109 shelf trays.

KANBAN SHELVING

Workshop
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